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Level	of	exper(se:		
�	excellent			�	very	good			�	average			☐	below	average			☐	inadequate	

Factual	errors:	
�	almost	none			�	appropriate	to	the	scope	of	the	thesis			☐	frequent	less	serious			☐	serious	

Chosen	methodology:	
�	original	and	appropriate			�	appropriate			�	barely	adequate			☐	inadequate	

Results:	
�	original			�	original	and	derivaJve			☐	non-trivial	compilaJon			☐	cited	from	sources			☐	copied	

Scope	of	the	thesis:	
☐	too	large			�	appropriate	to	the	topic			☐	adequate			☐	inadequate	

Bibliography	(number	and	selec(on	of	(tles):	
�	above	average	(scope	or	rigor)	�	average			☐	below	average			☐	inadequate	

Typographical	and	formal	level:	
�	excellent			�	very	good			�	average			☐	below	average			☐	inadequate	

Language:	
�	excellent			�	very	good			�	average			☐	below	average			☐	inadequate	

Typos:	
�	almost	none			�	appropriate	to	the	scope	of	the	thesis			☐	numerous	

Overall	evalua(on	of	the	thesis:	
�	excellent			�	very	good			�	average			☐	below	average			☐	inadequate	

Brief	descrip(on	of	the	thesis	(by	the	supervisor,	ca.	100-200	words):	
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Review,	comments	and	notes	(ca.	100-200	words)	
Strong	points	of	the	thesis:	

This	thesis	focuses	on	the	producJon	of	English	vowels	by	naJve	speakers	of	Russian.	10	parJcipants	
were	selected	and	recorded,	and	the	 formants	of	 their	vowels	were	analysed	using	Praat.	The	thesis	
deals	 with	 an	 interesJng	 topic	 and	 it	 does	 so	 with	 great	 clarity	 and	 precision.	 The	 student	 shows	
excellent	 analyJcal	 skills	 and	 excellent	 technical	 skills	 in	 the	 use	 of	 Praat	 and	 in	 the	 ploUng	 of	 the	
results.	 The	 thesis	 is	wri6en	 in	 good	English	 and	 typos	 are	 limited	 to	 a	 few	arJcles.	 I	 also	find	 very	
interesJng	that	the	student	disJnguished	between	lexical	and	funcJon	words	as	part	of	the	analysis.		

Weak	points	of	the	thesis:	

There	are	three	main	limitaJons:	It	is	not	clear	how	the	choice	of	the	parJcipants	was	carried	out,	or,	
be6er,	 why	 some	 parJcipants	 were	 excluded.	 The	 thesis	 lacks	 completely	 any	 staJsJcal	 analysis.	
Despite	 the	 fact	 that	 the	 student	 included	 parJcipants	with	 varying	 levels	 of	 proficiency	 in	 English,	
there	is	no	analysis	of	the	effects	of	proficiency		on	the	pronunciaJon	of	vowels.		

Ques4ons	to	answer	during	the	Defence	and	suggested	points	of	discussion:	

General	main	quesJon	on	 the	design/analysis:	 You	have	data	on	 levels	 of	 proficiency,	 but	 you	don't	
include	these	in	the	model.	Are	speakers	with	higher	levels	of	English	producing	vowels	that	are	closer	
to	 the	 English	 ones?	Or	 is	 proficiency	 (as	measured	with	 language	 tests)	 irrelevant	 in	 regard	 to	 the	
pronunciaJon	 of	 the	 vowels?	 Why	 did	 you	 not	 discuss	 the	 relaJon	 between	 proficiency	 and	
pronunciaJon?	

Page	31.	The	text	says:		
“The	criteriа	fоr	chооsing	the	speаkers	included	18–30	аge	rаnge,	B2–C2	level	оf	fluency,	аbility	tо	reаd	
cоmplicаted	texts	in	English	аnd	а	nоJceаble	Russiаn	аccent.	А	number	оf	pоtenJаl	pаrJcipаnts	were	
discаrded	becаuse	оf	their	lоw	fluency	level,	which	cоuld	pоse	а	prоblem	with	prоnunciаJоn	оf	certаin	
cоmplex	wоrds,	аnd	а	nоn-Russiаn	sоunding	оr	аn	impercepJble	Russiаn	аccent.”	

One	aspect	of	this	secJon	is	parJcularly	concerning.	Did	you	exclude	all	the	parJcipants	that	you	feel	
did	 not	 have	 enough	of	 a	 strong	Russian	 accent?	 If	 that	 is	 the	 case,	 your	 result	 is	weakened	 (some	
would	 say:	 circular):	Of	 course	 you	find	odd	 vowels	 if	 you	 select	 only	parJcipants	 that	produce	odd	
vowels	a	priori.	The	selecJon	of	parJcipants	need	to	be	be6er	jusJfied.	

Page	32.	The	text	says:	
“I	wоuld	reiterаte	the	infоrmаJоn	the	pаrJcipаnts	hаd	befоre	cоming	in,	mаking	sure	they	understооd	
the	аim	оf	my	study	”	

This	choice	is	a	bit	surprising.	Usually	the	best	results	are	obtained	by	deceiving	the	parJcipants,	not	
leUng	them	know	what	they	are	tested	about.	Don’t	you	think	your	choice	might	have	influenced	their	
pronunciaJon.	If	not,	why?	
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Page	33.	The	text	says:	
“In	оrder	tо	meаsure	the	vоwel	 fоrmаnts,	eаch	speаker’s	recоrdings	were	put	thrоugh	а	Prааt	script	
thаt	determined	the	fоrmаnt	frequencies	fоr	аll	vоwels,	аnd	different	seUngs	were	used	tо	аccоunt	fоr	
the	difference	in	gender”	

I	 would	 like	 more	 detail	 about	 this,	 since	 also	 within	 the	 same	 gender	 there	 can	 be	 considerable	
differences	in	pitch.		

Page	35.	The	text	says:	
“F1	meаsurements	fоr	clоse	аnd	clоse-mid	frоnt	vоwels	[i:]	аnd	[ɪ]	аre	аlmоst	idenJcаl,	while	the	sаme	
vаlues	fоr	[e]	аnd	[æ]	аre	grаduаlly	increаsing	аs	the	height	оf	the	vоwel	decreаses.	Hоwever,	there	is	
nоt	а	big	difference	between	thоse	either.”	

The	use	of	terms	such	as	“almost	idenJcal”	or	“there	is	not	a	big	difference”	is	problemaJc.	StaJsJcal	
analysis	 is	 important	 because	 it	 gives	 an	 independent	 instrument	 to	 establish	 whether	 values	 are	
comparable	or	significantly	different.	I	understand	that	staJsJcs	is	not	part	of	the	training	you	received	
in	this	programme,	so,	my	quesJon	is:	are	there	any	other	reasons	(apart	from	the	lack	of	training)	that	
made	you	decide	not	to	perform	any	staJsJcal	analysis?		

Similarly,	at	page	35,	the	text	says:	“the	difference	between	the	Russiаn	/e/	аnd	/æ/	is	slightly	greаter	
thаn	between	/i/	аnd/ɪ/.”		

It	would	be	very	interesJng	to	know	whether	there	actually	is	a	significant	difference	between	the	two	
pairs:	 are	 Russian	 speakers	 aware	 that	 /e/	 аnd	 /æ/	 are	 different,	 and	 unaware	 that	 /i/	 аnd/ɪ/	 are	
different?	 If	 this	was	 the	case,	 it	would	 raise	 the	 important	empirical	quesJon	of	why	 it	 is	 that	way.	
Unfortunately,	we	cannot	delve	into	this	issue	because	there	is	no	staJsJcal	analysis.		

NOTE:	see	this	reference	on	the	Journal	of	PhoneJcs	to	understand	what	analysis	I	have	in	mind:		

Bergmann, C., Nota, A., Sprenger, S. A., & Schmid, M. S. (2016). L2 immersion causes non-native-like 
L1 pronunciation in German attriters. Journal of Phonetics, 58, 71-86.	

Other	comments:	

This	is	a	very	good	thesis	that	fills	a	gap	in	the	literature	and	provides	potenJally	interesJng	data.	The	
student	did	a	great	job	in	finding	such	a	major	limitaJon	in	the	scienJfic	literature	on	the	topic,	and	
faced	the	issue	with	rigour	and	precision.	There	are	some	minor	problems	in	the	thesis,	but	these	
appear	more	than	reasonable	if	we	consider	that	this	is	a	BA	thesis	and	probably	the	first	piece	of	
academic	work	completed	by	the	student.	The	aspects	I	find	more	concerning	are	the	lack	of	discussion	
of	proficiency	effects,	and	the	aforemenJoned	risk	of	circularity	of	the	conclusion,	due	to	a	debatable	
raJonale	for	the	choice	of	parJcipants.	I	look	forward	to	hearing	the	jusJficaJon	of	the	student	for	
these	choices.	Despite	these	limitaJons,	I	believe	this	thesis	is	an	excellent	piece	of	work,	and	I	
recommend	it	to	be	accepted.		
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I	hereby		
�	recommend				☐	do	not	recommend				to	accept	the	bachelor’s	thesis.	

And	I	propose	the	following	grade:	
�	excellent			☐	very	good			☐	good			☐	fail	

Place,	date	and	signature	of	the	reviewer:		
Prague,	

27-08-2018


